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Keeping Your World in Sync

All prices quoted are for downloadable media unless otherwise noted. Boxed products are available for an
additional charge.

HTML Match
HTML Match is the best HTML comparison tool for Windows 95/98/ME - Windows 2000/NT/XP
available on the Internet today. Winner of the 2005 SIA  Best Web Enhancement.
Use it to analyze the changes between two revisions of an HTML file. The files can be on a local hard
drive or can be web pages on the Internet. HTML Match can be used to locate the differences in the
program source code, text content or visual aspects of the pages. Differences, down to the individual
character level, can be viewed in either a one-window composite layout or a two-window side-by-side
view.
www.htmlmatch.com

Single user
2 to 10 computers
11 to 50 computers
51 to 100 computers
Server license
Developer license (command line)
Unlimited computers (single site)

HTML Match & FolderMatch Bundle

$27.95
$24
$21
$18
$900
$149
$1500

$55

Features:
Compare local HTML files or web pages on the Internet
Compare either source code or visual aspects or text content only
Compare two HTML files and view the textual content differences
View differences in a side by side presentation or in a one window composite view
Differences are clearly shown with color highlighting
Adjustable difference detail levels: Line level, Word level, and Character level
Allows drag and drop of files onto HTML Match for comparison
Callable from a command line
Easy navigation from one difference to another
Search for text within the files
Bookmarks can be added to the comparison results
Ignore Space and Ignore Case comparison options supported
Files can be printed with the differences pointed out
Invoke your preferred HTML editor from within HTML Match
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FolderMatch
FolderMatch compares and synchronizes any two-folder trees or two files. Winner of the 2002 and 2003 Shareware
Industry Awards, it's a MUST-HAVE tool for keeping files and folders in sync as well as powerful insurance against
loss of valuable data.
FolderMatch makes it quick and easy to compare and synchronize the contents
of any two files or folders. Whether you're trying to keep files and folders organized on a desktop computer,
performing backups to removable disks, synchronizing rapidly changing laptop data with your main computer, or
doing network file maintenance, FolderMatch offers one-button synchronization for the novice, and a range of
sophisticated tools for the advanced user.
www. Fol d er Mat ch. c om
Single user

$356

2 to 9 computers

$30

10 to 24 computers

$27

50 to 99 computers

$20

100 to 199 computers

$17

200 to 400 computers

$13

Home License Upgrade

$21.99

Unlimited computers (single site)

$5000

FolderMatch/FolderClone Std. Bundle $55
Comparison features:
Compares files or folders (including sub-folders) between floppy drives, hard drives, CD-ROM drives, zip drives,
and network drives (UNC paths supported)
Supports the following file systems: FAT, VFAT, FAT32, HPFS, NTFS, CDFS, and UDF
Offers choice of seven comparison types: Size Only, Size and Date/Time, Contents, Attributes, Version Stamp,
CRC32, and SHA-1
Compares only files and folders that match Include and Exclude filter pattern lists which you define (wildcards
supported) - Include/Exclude System and Hidden Files
Handles NTFS and FAT timestamp incompatibilities
Allows for user-specified number of bytes (chunk size) to be read and compared during a Content, CRC32, or
SHA-1 comparison.

Shows text differences between two ASCII text files, Microsoft Word documents, Excel Spreadsheets,
RTF documents, or *Adobe PDF documents. (MS Word, MS Excel, and Adobe Reader not required)
Synchronization features
Single-click auto synchronization
Offers choice of nine preset auto-Synchronization methods, or a user-defined custom method
Supports Copy, Move, Send to the Recycle Bin, and Delete Permanently operations for manual synchronization
Allows for the creation of new sub-folders
Renames multiple files and folders
Synchronizes the dates/times of two files
Sets the date/times of multiple files
Additional features
Sync your PC's system clock with an atomic timeserver
Includes a full-featured duplicate file finder
Displays the binary contents of files using a built-in Hexadecimal (Hex Dump) viewer
Prints the results of the folder comparison in any number of layouts
Saves the results of the folder comparison by printing to a file.
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FolderClone Standard
FolderClone provides fast, flexible and easy backup, synchronization, replication, and mirroring of important files on
most storage media. Once configured, it monitors the source folders for changes and copies new or changed files to
the target. This process runs in the background without any further user-interaction required.
FolderClone is beneficial to individual users, small businesses (SOHO), and large corporations. Individual users will
find FolderClone essential for backing up their data files and/or synchronizing their laptops to their desktops. For
large enterprises and small businesses alike, FolderClone is part of the network infrastructure needed to maintain
high file availability, protect your files, and share files throughout your organization.
FolderClone arranges your synchronization needs in sets of "tasks". A task is a set of specifications that tells
FolderClone what files/folders you want to be copied, where you want them copied, and how often you want this
done. Once configured, FolderClone monitors the "source" folders for changes or updates and copies new or
changed files to the "target". This process runs automatically in the background without any further user-interaction
required.
w w w . F o l d e r Cl o n e . c o m
Single user

$29.95

2 to 10 computers

$23

11 to 50 computers

$19

51 to 100 computers

$15

Home License Upgrade

$21.99

Server license
Unlimited computers (single site)

$279
$1500

FolderMatch/FolderClone Std. Bundle $55
Features:
Easy to use Interface for simple creation and maintenance of synchronization tasks.
Four file comparison methods: Date/Time, Size, Contents, and CRC32
Uni-directional synchronization, replication, mirroring of data from Source folder to Target Folder
One-to-many synchronization is supported. One Source folder may be synchronized with multiple Target folders.
Multiple Copy Options: Including the ability to maintain the source file's create timestamp, and a Safe Copy option,
which ensures that the target file is not deleted unless the copy operation is successful.
Four Delete Options: Delete Permanently, Send To Recycle Bin, Do Not Delete, and Secure Delete.
The Secure Delete option wipes the data from the disk so that the file cannot be restored by an undelete utility.
Loads at Windows Startup and resides in the System Tray
Runs unattended in the background and checks folders at user-defined intervals
Interval options include: Manual, Every Few Minutes, Every Few Hours, Every Few Days, and Selected Days.
Process Priority rules can be defined to allow control of CPU utilization during certain hours of the day.
Can Ignore the FAT/NTFS timestamp issues of "2 second difference" and "daylight savings time difference"
All synchronization activity and errors are logged. Or optionally, only errors are logged.
User can determine log size limit
Scheduled synchronizations can be paused
In-Progress synchronizations can be cancelled
Folders can be compared and an HTML-formatted report generated
Lists of synchronization "Tasks" can be Created/Loaded/Saved
Batch execution of multiple synchronization tasks in a user-specified order
UNC file path names supported
International date format support
Very easy to use
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FolderClone Professional Edition
FolderClone pro provides fast, flexible and easy backup, synchronization, replication, and mirroring of important files
on most storage media. Once configured, it monitors the source folders for changes and copies new or changed files
to the target. This process runs in the background without any further user-interaction required.
FolderClone pro is beneficial to individual users, small businesses (SOHO), and large corporations. Individual users
will find FolderClone essential for backing up their data files and/or synchronizing their laptops to their desktops. For
large enterprises and small businesses alike, FolderClone is part of the network infrastructure needed to maintain
high file availability, protect your files, and share files throughout your organization.
FolderClone pro arranges your synchronization needs in sets of "tasks". A task is a set of specifications that tells
FolderClone pro what files/folders you want to be copied, where you want them copied, and how often you want this
done. Once configured, FolderClone pro monitors the "source" folders for changes or updates and copies new or
changed files to the "target". This process runs automatically in the background without any further user-interaction
required.
w w w . F o l d e r Cl o n e . c o m
Single user

$44.95

2 to 10 computers

$38

11 to 50 computers

$34

51 to 100 computers

$30

Upgrade from Standard to Professional Edition
Server license

$15
$429

Unlimited computers (single site)

$2750

Features:
Includes all of the capabilities of FolderClone Standard Edition as well as these additional features:
E-mail Notifications:
Administrators can be notified when a task begin, ends, or is canceled. E-mail notifications can also be sent when
errors occur.
No Email client is required. Requires the use of an SMTP (outgoing mail) server, everything else is built in.
Run a task when first connecting to network:
Laptop users can come into the office, dock their computers, and automatically backup their laptop data to another
machine on the network. FolderClone Pro will determine when a valid connection exists between the source and
target computers and will initiate a task at that time. No user involvement is required.
Copy Open/Locked/In-Use Files :
With FolderClone Professional's Open File Manager, there is no need to close applications during a backup. Most
open, locked, and in-use files can be copied. SQL Server database files, Access databases, MS Word
documents, Excel spreadsheets, and most system files can be copied with ease. (Outlook PST files are not
currently supported) Files must be on local computer and user must have administrator privileges*. Requires:
XP/2000/2003/Vista.
Application option settings can be overridden for each individual task:
Options are ordinarily set at the application level and are global to all tasks. So, for example, if you choose the 'Do
Not Delete' option, this rule is applied when running all tasks. FolderClone Professional gives you the ability to
customize most options on an individual task level.
Scheduling option allows for FolderClone Pro to "Run On Windows Startup":
Tasks can be scheduled to run when Windows is started up. FolderClone must be set up to startup with Windows
for this to work properly.
Copy NTFS Security Attributes:
When copying files between NTFS drives, security information such as file ownership and access privileges can be
copied along with the file to the destination folder.

View File Differences:
Differences between Source and Target file can be viewed. Even binary differences are viewable! .
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TEXTfromPDF
TEXTfromPDF is a text extraction tool for WinXP/2000 that automates the conversion of Adobe PDF documents to
text files.
One of a company's greatest assets is its intellectual capital. An important form of intellectual capital is the
documentation created by its employees. This documentation is saved in a variety of file formats on computers
throughout the enterprise.
How can a company tap into all of this intellectual capital? TEXTfromPDF gives a company access to the text
content contained in PDF documents without requiring any Adobe product. It can automatically extract the text from
thousands of Adobe PDF documents in a matter of minutes. The extracted content is saved to text files where it can
be easily searched, or archived. Developers can also import the text file contents into a variety of databases for
content management purposes
Gathering the text from a PDF document without a tool such as TEXTfromPDF requires manual selection and
copy/paste operations by a human. This is very slow, laborious, costly, and prone to error.
www. TEXTfr om PDF. com
Single user

$44.95

2 to 9 computers

$41

10 to 49 computers

$38

50 to 199 computers

$34

200 to 999 computers

$30

Server license

$975

Developer license (DLL)

$1050

Developer license (command line)

$149

Unlimited computers (single site)

$3000

Features:
Command line execution.
Batch conversion of multiple PDF documents to text file.
Supports drag and drop of files and folders.
Retain original layout or change to "reading order".
Text files can be DOS/Windows, Unix, or Mac compatible
Convert entire document or only a specific page range.
PDFs can be on local drives or the Internet
Works with password protected documents.
Does not require any Adobe program.
Maximum line length of output can be user-defined.
Three text encodings supported: UTF-8, Latin1, and ASCII
Supports PDF 1.5
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Please print this form and send it along with your payment:

Order Form
Name:

Salty Brine Software
Box 353326
Palm Coast, Fl 32135 - 3326
U.S.A.

Organization:

E-mail Address:
Address:
City:

State:

Phone:

Fax:

Country:

Zip Code

Legible email address is required to receive your key

Product

HTML Match
The visual web page comparison utility
Software for Internet professionals.

FolderClone
A 'Set it and Forget it' synchronization
solution for Windows.

FolderClone Pro
The 'Set it and Forget it' synchronization
solution for professionals.

Licenses
Single user
2 to 10 computers
11 to 50 computers
51 to 100 computers
Server license
Developer license (command line)
Unlimited computers (single site)
Single user
2 to 10 computers
11 to 50 computers
51 to 100 computers
Home License Upgrade
Server license
Unlimited computers (single site)
Single user
2 to 10 computers
11 to 50 computers
51 to 100 computers
Upgrade from Standard to Professional Edition
Server license
Unlimited computers (single site)

Price
$27.95
$24
$21
$18
$900
$149
$1500
$29.95
$23
$19
$15
$21.99
$279
$1500
$44.95
$38
$34
$30
$15
$429
$2750

FolderMatch
Premier File and Folder comparison and
synchronization software.

Single user
2 to 9 computers
10 to 24 computers
50 to 99 computers
100 to 199 computers
200 to 400 computers
Home License Upgrade
Unlimited computers (single site)

$30
$27
$20
$17
$13
$21.99
$5000

TEXTfromPDF
Text extraction tool for WinXP/2000 that
automates the conversion of Adobe PDF
documents to text files.

Single user
2 to 9 computers
10 to 49 computers
50 to 199 computers
200 to 999 computers
Server license
Developer license (DLL)
Developer license (command line)
Unlimited computers (single site)

$44.95
$41
$38
$34
$30
$975
$1050
$149
$3000

Bundles & Specials

HTML Match & FolderMatch Bundle
FolderClone (standard) & FolderMatch Bundle
Annual Priority Maintenance Service Subscription

$35
$36

$55
$55
$99

Payment must be in US dollars, drawn on a United States Bank. Please contact us for other payment
methods.
TOTAL
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Quantity

Total

